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CUJRENT TOFICS AND CASES.

The officiai text of the judgmeiit of' the Judicial Com-

mittee in Robinson v. C. P. R. Co., which will be found

in the report in the present issue, shows that their lord-

slips went further ian was at first supposed, and ren-à

dered a final judgment upon the whole case, excluding

ail further litigation as to the quantum of damages. Their

reasons for doing s0 are stated, and will be considered sa-

tiafactory. On the question of prescription, the opinion

of the Committee is brief and to the point. So much learn-

ing lias been expended on this question, that the reader

of the judicial opinions is in danger of overlooking how

simple the point really is. The judgrnent of the Judicial

Committee has all the greater force in that it was de-

li.vered by- Lord Watson who, at the outset of the argu-

ment on the application for special leave to appeal, seemed

to be considerably impressed by the view which led the

majority of the Supreme Court to reverse the unanimous'

judgment of our Court of Queefl'a Bencli.

Mr. Justice Churci lias survived but a short time hie

resignation as a member of the Court of Queen's Bench.

The'learned Judge was not in robust health when, Oive

or six years &go, hoe was appoillted to the vacancy created

by the death of Mr. Justice $amsay, and alumost from the

outeet hie efforts to discharge the duties of the position
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were impeded by ailments of a more or less serious na-
ture. With better health Mr. Justice Church would have
left no faint impress on our provincial jurisprudence.
His judgments were usually delivered in a manner which
carried conviction to the minds of his hearers, and even
where he dissented it will be found, we think, that he
was not always wrong.

Mr. Justice Denman and the Recorderof Liverpool, Mr.
Hopwood, Q.C., differ somewhat warmly on the question
of lenient sentences. The Judge having passed certain
strictures at the recent Liverpool assizes on the Recorder
for the lightness of his sentences, the latter waited for
the opening of his Court, the Liverpool sessions, and in
his charge to the Grand Jury asserted his entire inde-
pendence of the supervision of any other court. As to
the matter of the criticism itself, he added that it was im-
possible to condemn sentences either for being too severe
or too light without having the fullest information as to
what passed at the trial. Let them take, for example, the
offence of housebreaking. That offence might vary be-
tween extremes of merely lifting a latch of an unlocked
door or effecting entrance with the most elaborate and
ingeniously applied tools. No one would deny that the
first might be punished with a light sentence, while the
latter deserved a heavy one. But in the record of pre-
vious convictions all that appeared was 'housebreaking.'
Who, then, on such barren information, was justified in
authoritatively saying that a sentence of a day was too
little, or a sentence of twelve months was too much?
Further, in order to be just in criticising, it was necessary
to inquire whether the convict had or had not been already
before sentence two months or six weeks in prison-a
fact which would not appear. It might also be well to
have regard to the age of the delinquent; a boy of eigh-
teen might be more leniently dealt with than a man of
thirty. 'To put down,' ' To make example of,' were not
principles of sentencing which his experience, as long
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and varied as that of any judge, taught him to, adopt.

They failed in the one pUrPOse, and they caused bitter

and fearful wreck of individuals in the other. They somo-

times lost siglit of the fact that human life and human

suffering were the subjeots of their thoughtless experi-

mente.

JUDICIAIa C0MMITTRE~ 0F THIE PRIVY COUNCIL.

LONDON, JaIy 23, 1892.

Coram LORDS WATSON, MÂONAGHTEN, MORIS AND HIANNEMp

SIR R[CHARD Çoucia AND LORD SIIAND.

ROBINSON (plaintit! and appeliant) V. CÂNADIAN PACInC RAIL-

WAY CompANT (defendant and respondent).

Prescription-Art. 1056, C. 0.-A ction under-Action for bodily

ijries-Art. 2262, 0. C.

HELD :-(Reveruing the judgmeal of the Surem Court of Canada, 15 Leg.

Yewa, 70,) T/vit the right of action1 under Art. 1056, C. C., which i8

given to the widow, or other rdati«e therein mentioned, aub"it eten when

the injtsred per8on's right of action has been extinguinhed before hi. death

boi the prescription of one year again8t actions for bodily injuria' teder

Art. 2262, C.C.

Special beave to appeal haviflg been granted to the plaintiff,

Robinson, from the judgmeflt of the Suapreme Court of'Canada

(See 15 Legal New,3, pp. 70-91), Jiane 22, 1891, reveraing a judg-

ment of the Court of Queen'5 ]Bencb, Montreal, Jane 19, 1890,

the case wus heard on the meites.

Bompas, Q.C.. and Chuter JoneS for appellant.

H. Abbott, Q.C., and F. C. Clore for respondents.

LORD WATSON :-This ie an actioni of damages brought before

the Superior Court of the Province of Quebec by the appel 1"'t

the widow of Patrick Flynn, on her own behaif and as tutrix of

their minor child, upon the allegation that the death of her

husband, which o3curred on the l3th November, 1883, WBs the

resuit of bodily injuries sustained by hiun on the 27th Âugust,

1882, whilet ho wus in the service of the respondenti, thiOugh,

the negligence of tbew employés.
The case was tnied in Aprili 1885, before Mr. justice Doherty

and, a jury, who found for the aPPellant, and assessed damages st
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82,000 to herseif and $1,000 to her child. The appellant then
applied to tbe Superior . Court, sitting in review, Wo have judg-
ment entered in terms of the verdict; and the respondents
moved for a new trial. The Court rejccted the appellant's appli-
cation, and allowed the respondents a new trial upon payment of
the costs of the last, and witbout costa of the motion, upon the
ground that the presiding judge had wrongly directed the jury
that, in estimating damagos, they were entitled to consider the
anguish and mental sufferings of the widowed mother and orphan
child. That decisiou wus on appeal set aside by the Queen's
Bench, who gave effeet Wo the verdict with costs of suit. On ap-
peal from tbe Queen's iBench the Supreme Court of Canada re-
versed tbeir decision, restored the judgment of the Superior
Court in review, and condemned the appellant in the costs of the
appeals to the Queen's'Bench and Wo tbe Supreme Court of
Canada.

On a second trial, in November, 1888, before Mr. Justice
Davidson, the jury again found for the appellant, w ith $4,500
damages Wo herseif and $2,000 to ber child; and thereupon the
appellant moved the Superior Court in Review for judgment.
The respondents moved in the same Court for (1) a new trial,
(2) arrest of judgment, and (3) judgment in their favour non
obstante veredîcto. The second and third of these motions were
rested upon a plea then put forward for the firat time by the re-
spondents, to the effect that more than.twelve months having
elapsed between -the death of Patrick Flynn and the date of the
injuries which are said Wo have occasioned it, ail right of action
competent Wo him, had been 'extinguished by prescription; and
that by law the right of the appellant Wo recover damages for
such bodily injuries was also extinguished before his deatb. The
Court, as uts decree bears, heard parties upon ail of these
motions, and by a majority of two Wo one dismissed the respond-
ent's motions, and granted that of the appellant with al oosts of
suait'not previously adjudicated upon. On appeal by the. re-
spondenti', the Court of Queen's iBench, consîsting of five Judges,
unaniinously afflrmed the ju'igment of the Court below on ail
points with coets.

The cas was thon carried by appeal, W the'Supreine Court of
Canada, who, on the 22nd June, 1891, by a majority of four to
one, reversed the decisions of the'Queen'S'Bench in appeal and
ofÉ the Superior Court ln review; diomissed the appeliant's
motionÀ fe>r judgmènt; also refused and -dismisaed the 'raotions
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nade by respondenta "lfor a new trial and in arreet of judg-

"lnient"; and granted the reepondente' motion for jndgment non

obstante veredicto, with coste of action in ail three Courts. On

the application of the appellent, their lordehips huînbly advised

fier Majesty to. grant special leave to appeal agaînst that part of

the judgrnent which sustains the new plea raised by the respond-

enta after the second trial. In making that recommendation,

their lordbhips were ifinenced by these consideratiofl,-the

general importance to the Province of' Qtiebec of thn question

arising upon the construction of ita Civil Code; the great differ-

ence of judicial opinion whîch it evoked; and the fact that the

docision of the majority in the Supreme Court appears, from the

judgment of Mr. Justice Taschereau, to have been based to Borne

extent upon the authority of English decisions. -Their iordsihips

intimated that they would not hear a third appeal upon a motion

for new trial involving no question of Iaw, but that, in the

event of their sristaining the appeal allowed, they would, if the

matter of new trial should prove to b. stili open to the respond-

ente, remit it for decision to the Court below.
.The appellant's dlaim is founded upon Section 1056 of' the

Civil Code of Lower Canada, the firet paragraph of wbich. enacte

that, IlIn ail cases where the person injured by the commiission

"of an offence or' a quasi-offeflde dies in consequence, without,

"baving obtained indemnitY or satisfaction, bis consort and hie

"ascendant and descendant relations have a rîght, bi4t only

Ilwithin a year aftei hie deatb, to recover from the person who

"committed the offence or qubi-offence, or bis representatives,

"iail darnages occasioned by such death." The.appellant brought.

tbe action within seven monthe after her husband's decease, w hile

the prescription thus made applicable to her statutory claini -W55

stili current. But Section 2262 (2) of the Code provid es that

actions " for bodily' injuries'" are prescribed by' one year,

"esavirig the special provisions5 contained in Article 1056, and

"casues regulated by specilil laws." Seeing that Patrick Flynn

lived for nearly 15 months after the date of the injuries which

caused hie death, their lordships ses no reason to doubt thAt any

dlaim competent to hiu agaiflst the respondents had been cut off

by prescription. Whether. the appellant hms therebY been de-

prived of the right of action which, in the circumtaflenes of thie

case, she would undoubtedly have had under Section 1056 if he

had died dur-ing the currency of the preecriptive period appie,
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able to hie right, depends upon the construction of the two sec-
tions of the Code which have juet been reforred to.

The Code becanie law in the year 1866, and Section 1056
superseded the provisions of Cap. 78 of the Oonsolidatod Statutes
of the thon Province of Canada (1859), which, though not
identical in expression, were the same in substance with the on-
aotments of the English Statut., 9 & 10 Yict., cap. 93, commonly
known as Lo)rd Campbell's Act. In both Statutes a right of
action je given, in general terme, to the representative of the
deceased, for beboof of hie widow and ol.her relations entitled, in
ail cases where an act or default is such as would, if death bad
not ensued, have entitled the party injured to maintaîn an action.
Their provisions leave indefinite some thinge which in the
Code are defined. They leave to implication the conditions upon
which the right is not to survive, and, by that omission, favour
the suggestion that what was intended to pass to the reprosenta-
tive was euch right of action as the deceased had at the timo
of hie deceaso. In England the etatutory period of limitation
applicable to Buch dlaims by injured pereons is -six years. The
observations of Englieh judges cited at the bar, and noticed by
Mr. Justice Taschereau, did not refer to, and can hardly have
contemplated a case in which that period had elapsed before the
death of the injured person. The authorities from wbich they
were taken merely eetablish that, under the English Act, the
representative can have no right of action,firat, wbere the act or
default complained of raised no, liability to the deceased, at coni-
mon law, or by reason of hie having contracted to bear the riek
of it, and, aecondly, where the deceased has been compeneated or
bas settled and dischargod his dlaim. These authorities can
have no bearing upon the point raised for decision in this appeal,
unlese it can b. shown that the provisions of the Code are in
substance identical with those of the Statute to which they have
reference.

In the course of the argument, counsel for the parties brought
somewhat fully under their lordehipe' notice the law of repara-
tion applicable to cases like the presont, as it exieted prior to
the enactment of the Code; and they discussed the question
whether and, if Bo, how far Cap. 18 of the Statut. of 1859 altered
or superseded the'ruies of the old French law. These may b.
interesting topics, but they are foreign to th *e present case, if the
provisions of Section 1056 apply to it, and are in themeelves in-
telligible and free from ambiguity. The language used by Lord
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Heracheil in Bank of England v. Yagliano Brothers (I. Ap. Os->

N. S., p. 145), with refereneo'tb the "lBills of Exchange Act,

1882 " (45 & 46 Viot., o. 61), bue equal application to the Code of

Lower Canada. "lThe purposO of sncb a statute snrely wae that

"on any point specifically deait with by it, tbe law ahould be

"ascertained by interpreting the language used instesd of, s

"before, by roaming over a vast number of autboritiee." Their

lordsbips do not doubt tbat, s the noble and learned Lord in the

sanie caee indicates, resort muet be had to the pre-exietiflg law

in ail instances wbere the Code contains provisions of doubtful

import, or uses8 language wbich bad previously acquired a tecb-

nical meaning. But an appeal to earlier law and decisions for

the purpose of interpreting a statutory Code ean only be juiêti6éôd

upon some sucb speciat ground.

In so far as they bear upon the present question, the terms of

Section 1056 appear to their lordehipe to differ substantially

from tbe provisione of Lord Campbell's Act and of the Provincial

Statute of 1859. The Code ignores the representative of the in-

jured person, and gives a direct right of action to bis widow and

relations, a change calculated to sugge6t that these parties are to

have an independent, and not a representative right. A differ-

ence of much greater importance je to be found in the fac t that

the Code distinctly specifies certain conditions affecting the

right of action competent to the deceased, whieh are also to

operate s a bar against any suit at the instance of bis widow

and bis secondant or descendant relations after bis deatb. These

conditions are not expressed in éltber of the Statutes referred to ;

and, according to a well.known canon of construction, it must b.

taken that they were inserted in tbe Code for tbe purpose of

making it clear that no conditions affecting the personal dlaim,

of tbe deceaeed, other than those specified, are. to stand in the

way of the statutory rigbt conferred upon bis widow and

relatives. The firet paragraph of Section 1056, read in ite ordi-

nary and natural sense, enacte that the widow and relations shal

have a right to recover ail damnagee occsioned by the death

from the person hiable for the offence or quaei-offence from. which

it reeulted, provided tbey can show (1) that death wse due to

that cause, and (2) that the deceased did not, dnring bis lifetime,

obtain eitber indemnity or satisfaction for bis injuries.

Âssuming, s the jury have found, that the death of Patrick

Flynn in November 1883 ws due to bodily injuries snstained iu

August 1882, for which the redpondents were answerable, thon
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all the conditions requisite in order to give the appellant a right
of action have been fulfilled to the letter. The prescription es-
tablished by section 9262 (2) had cut off the deceased's right of
action in August 1883; but the Code does not make it a condition
of the right of action given to the appellant by Section 1056
that her husband's claim shall not have prescribed. That pre-
scription is not, within the meaning of the Code, equivalent to
indemnity or satisfaction is made perfectly clear by a reference to
Section 1138, which enumerates the various ways in which an
obligation may be extinguished. The argument of respondents,
if given effect to, would practically add to the language of Sec-
tion 1056 words which are not to be found there, such as
" and without bis claim having been otherwise extinguished," or,
in other words, involves the insertion of a new condition which
the Legislature bas excluded.

It appears to their lordships that, when Sections 1056 and
2262 (2) are read together, it becomes apparent that the de-
ceased's claim in respect of bis bodily injuries, and the claim of
his widow and relations in respect of bis death, were to run sep-
arate courses of prescription; and that their claim, which cannot
emerge until his death occurs, was not to be either directly or
indirectly affected by the provisions of 2262 (2). The saving
clause in that subsection is only intelligible upon the footing that
it was meant to treat the death as the foundation of their right
of action; to apply to that right the rule of prescription intro-
duced by Section 1056, and to exempt it altogether from the
operation of the prescriptive rule which limited the deceased's
claim.

It may be noticed that the provisions of the second paragraph
in Section 1056, are inconsistent with the view that, in order to
give a claim to bis widow and relations, the deceased must have
had a good cause of action at the time of hie death. These pro-
visions plainly assume that, on the death of a person dying from
wounds received in a duel, bis widow and relations would have a
good action for all damages thereby occasioned against bis an-
tagonist, although he himself could have no right of action, their
sole object being to extend liability to others who took part in
the duel, whether as seconds or witnesses.

The respondents argued that, in the event of judgment being
against tbem upon the question of the widow's title to sue, the
case ought to be sent back to the Supreme Court of Canada, in
orçIer that they may be beard upon their motion for a new trial.
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Having now the record before them, their Iordships are of
opinion that the course thus suggésted is no longer open. The

judgment appealed from bears, inter alia, " That the motions by
"the appellants (i.e., the present respondents) for a new trial
"and in arrest of judgment shoiild be and the same were respec-

"tively refused and dismiesed." As it stands, that je an express

adjudication upon the very point which the respendents desire to

have reheard; and the Supreme Court of Canada can have no

jurisdiction te review it. In order to meet that difflculty, the

respondents suggested tbit tbe decerniture was ineerted per in-

curiam, and that the Supreme Court might etrike it out, upen a

motion to correct their judgment; and tbey relied upon the cir-

cumstance that the point is not disdussed in tbe opinion of Mfr.

Justice Taschereau. Without clear grounds for doing se, their

lordships are not* inclined to pretract litigation, already excessive.

Considering that ail the judges, seven in number, who heard the

motion in the Courts of Quebec Province were of opinion that

the evidence warranted a verdict against the respendents, tlat

one of them only thoug'ht the verdict ought to b. disturbed, and

that upon the single ground that the damages awarded were tee

large, their lordsbips eee ne reason to suppose that the judgment

of the Supreme Court of Canada was iucorrectly framed or that

any injustice will be done by their finally disposing of the case

at this stage.
Their lordships wiIl, therefore hambly adviee Rer Majesty to

diecharge the judgment appealed from, to restere the judginent

of the Superior Court in revieW, dated the 3let January, 1889,

and the judgment of the Queen'e iBench in Appeal, dated the l9th

June, 1890, and te order tbe respendents te pay te, the appellant

her coBs of the appeal te the Supreme Court in the second trial.

The respondents muet aise, pay to the appellant ber cos of this

appeal.Judgment reversed.

Jiatton & M&fLennan, for appellant.
Abbott, Campbell & M3eredith, fer respondent.
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QIJEEN'S BENOIR DIVISION.

LONDON, May 28, 1892.

TEm QUEN v. ]Ruissir--2 Q. B. Div. (1892) 312.

Crirninal Law-Larceny-PomWson Obtained by Fraud-Larceny
by a Trick.

The priaoner agreed ai a fair to seil a horse go the pro&ecutor for £23, of tvhich
£8 wa8 to, be paid £0 the pri8oner at once, and the remainder upon delivery
of the horse. The prosecutor handed £8 to the prisone, tho signed a roeeipt
for the money; by the receipe iîf ua 8aed that the balanoewasto be paici
upon delivery. The prisoner taever delivered the hor8e to the prosecutor, but
oatued it go be removedfrom the fair under cireumirtance8 from which the
jury inferred that lie lad neyer intended bo deliver it. Hold, that the pri-
soner tua8 righdly convicted of Iaroeny by a trick.

Case st.ated by the deputy chairman of the Gloucestershire
Quarter Sessions.

The prisonier was tried and convicted upon an indictment
charging bim with baving feloniously stolen, on March 26, 1892,
the sum of £8 in mone of the monoys of James Brothorton. It
appoarod froma the faets proved in ovidence that on the day in
question the prosocutor attended Whitcomb fair, whero ho met
tho prisoner, who offered to soul him a horse for £24; ho subse-
quently agreed to purchaso the horse for £23, £8 of which was
to be paid down, and the remaining £15 was to, be handed over
to the prisoner either as soon as the prosecutor was able to ob-
tain the loan of it from some friend in the fair (which ho oxpeot-
ed to, bo ablo to, do>, or at the prosecutor's house at Little Hlamp-
ton, whoro tho pritioner wau told to take the horse if the balance
of £15 could not b. obtained in the fair. The prosecutor, his
son, the prisoner and one or two of bis companions, thon went
into a public hou8o, whore an agreement ini the' following words
was written out by one of the prisoner's companions, and signed
by prisonor and prosocutor: Il26th March, G. iRussett soul to, Mr.
James and Brother (sic) brown horse for the sum of £23 Os. Od.,
Mfr. James and Brother pay the sum of £8, loaving balance due
£15 Os. Od. to be paid on delivery." The signatures were writton
ovor an ordinary penny stamp. Tho prosocutor thoreupon paid
the prisoner £8. The prosecutor said in the course of his evid-
once : IlI nover expected to, seo the £8- back, but Wo bavo tho
,hors.." The prisoner nover gave the prosocutor an opportunity
of attempting Wo borrow the £15, nor did ho ovor take or siend
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the horse to the proeecutor'r3 house; but he caused it to be re-

moved from the f air under circumfstaiices from which the. jury
inferred that he had neyer intended to deliver it.

It was objected on behaif of the prisoner that there was nlo

ovidence to go te- the jury, on the gronnd that the. prosecutor

parted absolutely witii the £8, net eiiiy with the possession, but

with the property in it, and coneequentiy that the taking by the.

prisoner was net larceny, but obtaining money by false proton-

ces, if it was a crime at ail. The. objection was overruled. In

summing up, the. deputy chairman directed the jury that if they

were eatisfied from the facta that the pritioner had neyer intended

te. deliver the. horse, but had gene through the form of a bargain

as a device by which te obtain the prosecuter's money, and that

the prosecator neyer would have parted with his £8 had ha

known what was in the prisoner's mind, tiiey ehould find the pri-

soner guilty of larceny.
The question for the court was whether the deputy chairman

was right in leaving the caee to the jury.

LORD COLERIDGE, C.J. I arn of opinion that this conviction
muet be supported. The principle wiiich underlies the distinc-

tion between larceny and fais. preteflees, has been laid down over

and over again, and it i. ueelees \for us to cite cases where the

factes are net precisely similar when the. principle is alwayta the

same. When the. question ie approached it will be found that

ai the. cases, with the. 'possible exception of Rex v. Harvey, i

Leach, 467, as to wbich there niay b. some eiight doubt, are not

only consietent with, but are illustrations of the principie, which

is; shortIy this: If the possession of the money or goode Raid te

have been stolon has been parted with, but tbe owner did not

intend te part with the proporty in them, se that part of the

transaction is incemplete, and the. parting with the. possession

ha. been obtained by fraud, that is larceny. This seeme to, me

net eniy good law, but good eenee, and thie principle underlies

ail the. cases. If iiowever authoritY i8 wanted, it is to be found

in two cases which we ceuld net overrule without the. vory

strongest reasen for so doing. The. first ie Reg. v. Me'Kale, La.

IR., 10C. 0. 125, wiiere Kelly, L. C. B., said: " «The distinction

between fraud and larceny i. well estabiished. lIn order to reduce

the. taking und.er eucb circumetances as in the present cas f rom

larceny tq frand the transaction must b. com~plote. If the tran-

saction i. net complote, if the. owner has net parted with the pro-
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porty in the thing, and the accusod bam taken it with a frandulent
intent, that amounts to Iarceny." The distinction, in which I
entirely concur, is there expressed in felicitous language by a very
high authority. The other case is that of Reg. v. Buclemaster, 20
Q. B. Div. 182, which seems to, me directly inf point. That deci-
sion was grounded on Rex v. Oliver, 2 Russ. Crimes, 170, and
Rex v. Robson, Russ. & Ry. 413, where the samo principle was
applied ar.d the same conclusion arrived at.

POLLOCK, B. I agree in the conclusion at which. the cohrt bas
arrivod, and would add nothing to the judgment of my lord but
that 1 wîsb it to be understood that this case is decided on a
ground which does not interfere with the rule of law which bas
been s0 long acted on; that wbere the prosocutor bas inten-
tionally parted with the property in bis money or goods, as wll
as witb their possession, tbere can be no larceny. My mind bas
theroforo been directed to the facts of tbe case, in order to see
wbetber the prosecutor parted with bis money in tbe sense that
bo intended to, part with tbe property in it. In my opinion he
certainly did not. This was not a case of payment mnade on an
honest cofatract for tbe sale of goods, wbicb eventually may, for
some cause, not be delivorod, or a contract for sale of a chattel
sncb as in Rex v. Harvey, 1 Leacb, 467. From tbe fir8t tbe pri-
soner bad tbe stndied intention of defrauding tbe prosecutor; be
put forward the borso and tbe contract, and the prosocutor, ho-
lioving in bis bona fides, paid him £8, intonding to completo the
purchase and settie up tbat night. The prisoner neyer intended
to part witb the. bomse, and tbere was no contract between tbe
parties. Tbe money paid by the prosocutor was no more than
a paymont on account.

HAWKiNis, J. I amn entiroly of the same opinion. In my jndg-
ment the money was merely banded to, the prisoner by way of
doposit, to romain in bis hands until complotion of the transaction
by dolivery of the horse. Hoe nover intonded, or could have in-
tended, that tbe prisonor sbould take the money and hold itt
wbetber ho deliverod tho borsoe or not. The idea is absurd; hie
intention was that it sbould ho bold tomporarîly by the prisonor
until tbo contract was completed, wbile tho prisonor knew woUl
that tho contract nover wonld ho completed by delivory. The
latter thorefore intendod to keep and stoal tbo money. Âltogotbor,
apart from the ca8es and fiYom the principle whieh bas bopn so
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frequent1y enunciated, I should nQt have a sbadow of doubt that

the conviction was right.

A. L. SmiTH, J. The question is whether the prisoner has been

guilty of the offence of larceny by a trick, or that of obtaining

money by false pretences. It bam been conteoded on his behaif

that he could only have been convicted on an indictment charg-

ing the latter offence, but I cannot agree with that contention.

The difference between the two offences is this: If possession

only of money or goods ii given, aind the property is flot in-

tended to pase that may be larceny bya trick, the reason being

that there is a taking of the chattel by.the thief against the wil

of the owner; but if possession ie given, and it is intended by the

owner that the property shall also pass, that is not larceny by a

trick) but rnay be false pretences, be 'cause in that case tbere is

no taking, but a handing over of the chattel by the owner. This

case therefore cornes to be one of fact. and we have to see whether

there is evidence that at ýhe time the £8 was handed over the

prosecutor intended to pase to the prisoner the property in that

Oum) as well as to give possession. I need only refer Wo the con-

tract, which provides for paymeflt of the balance on dehivery of

the horse> Wo show how impossible it is Wo read into it an agree-

ment Wo pay the £8 Wo the prisonery whether he gave delivery of

the horse or not. It was, clearly only a deposit by way of part

payrnent of the price of the horse, and there was ample evidence

that the prosecutor neyer intended.to part with the property in

the money when he gave it into the prisoner's possession.

WILLs, J. I arn of the same opinion. As far as the prisoner

je concerned it is ont of the question that he intended Wo enter

into a binding contract; the transaction was a mere sham on hie

part. The case is not one to which the doctrine of false proton-

ces will apply, and I agree with the other members of the court

that the conviction muet be affirme0d.
Conviction alfflrmed.

THE LATE MR. JUSTICE CHURCH

Mr. Justice (Jhurcb, Who retired from tbe Court -of 'Qteefl

Bench last year, died at Miontr-eal, Aug. 30, from the effeots Of 'an

ilinees which attacked hirn whilO etaYing at Ihore Park, near

Toronto.
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Kir. Churoh wus the descendant of a New England family,
which severed at tho time of the revolutionary war, one part
t:iking the Ioyalitit and the other the popular side. Jonathan
Milh3 Chureb, after serving in the ]Royal arnxy, in which hie also
1ost a brother, was taken prisoner in 1777, but contrived to escape,
and made bis way to Canada whore hie settled in the vicinity of
Brockville. W hion the war of 1812 broke ont hie once more un-
dertook military service against his old foes; after the peace hie
settled down to a quiet life, dying at a remarkable old age in
1846. One of bis sons, Dr. Peter Howard Church, took up bis
residence at Aylmer, Que., whero his second son, Levi BRuggies,
wus boro on the 24th of May, 1836. The late judge first intended
to follow his fatber's profession, and after passing through Vic-
toria university, Cobourg, graduated in medecigie at Albany and
also at McGiIl, where ho took primary, final and thesis prizes.
lie thon studied law under the late Henry Stuiart, Q.C., and lator
with the late Edward Carter, Q.C., and was called to, the L. C.
Bar in 1859. lIe went flrst into business at Aylmer, as a miera-
ber of the firmn of Fleming, Church & Kenny, and was for some
time prosecuting attorney of the district of Ottawa. lie was
named a Q.C. in 1874. lie was elected to the Legisiature for
Ottawa county in 1867, retiring in 1871. Being offered a iseat
in the provincial Cabinet as Attorney General in 1874 he
accopted, and was returned for Pontiac by acclamation, ro-
elocted in 1875, and again in 1878. In January, 1876, he was
transforred to tho treasurership, which office he filled tili the dis-
missal of the DeBoucherville Cabinet by Lieutenant.Governor
Letellier in Marcb, 1878. On the defeat of the Joly ministry,
when Mr. Chapleau wus called to, the premiership, Mr. Church
was again offered a portfolio, but declined the honor, preferring
to devote bis time to bis profession. l[ie.practi8ed for somo time
in «Montreal as hoad of the firmn of Church, Chapleau, Hall &
Atwater. In 1887 he was called to a seat in the Court of Quoon's
Bench, whicb, about a year ago, hoe was compelled to resign,
owing to continued ill-health. A prolonged rest did something
to restore big strengtb, but bis health was neyer thoroughly ro-
establishod, and he was more or loe an invalid for the past two
years. Mr. Church was an able business man and took an active
interost in public affaire. Ho was for some time a director of
the Ottawa Agricoltural Insurance Company, of the B3ank of
Ottawa, and of the Pontiac and Pacifie Junction railway, which
road hoe was ftrgely instrumental in having built. Whilo Pro-
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vincial Treamurer he visited England to negotiate one of Quebec's
numerous boans. Though practising law lie was elected a governor
of the (iollege of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebee. Rie held
a higb po8ition at the Bas-, and among other important cases was
engaged in the noted Ontario StreamoS Act appeals. As a public
man ho won an honorable reputation for ability and good pur-
pose. On the Bench ho was a cartoful, painstaking and clear
minded judge.

Ho was married on the 3rd September, 1859, te, Mies Jane
Erskine, daugliter of Wm. Bell, barrister, and niece of Gen. Sir

George Bell, K.G.B, who, with one son and three daugliters, two
of them married, survive him.

J NSOL VENT NOTICES.

Quebec Offial Gazette, Sept. 3 & 10.

Judicial Àbammenta.

BoIJOHARD, Ovide, Quebec, Sept. 6.
GA&UTHIER, Jean, St. Jérôme, Chicoutimi, Aug. 31.
GIRÂRDiN, Dame Eliza, Nicolet, Aug. 30.
MARTEL, Honoré, Chicoutimi, Sept. 7.
ROY, Marie Elzire, veuve Eugène Blumhart, St. Raymond, doing

business under the name of Guimont & CO., Sept. 7.
VILLENEUVE, Thos., St. Fulgence, Aug. 31.

Curatora Appoifl'ted.

BURiERa late A. H., Tsie Verte.-H. A. Bedard, Quebec, pro-

visional guardian, Sept. 1.
CARPENqTER, Charles E., Abercorf.-E. L. Harvey, Abercorfl,

curator, Sept. 1.
DiloN, Jas. H.-L. G. G. Beliveau, Montreal, ourator, Sept. 5

LAFPLIUR, FUDgaiO, boot and shoe dealer, Montreal.-O. De&-
marteau, Montreal, curator, Sept. 5.

MEcRoizX, J. A.-O. Desmarteau, Montreal, ourator, Aug. 19.

IROBLLÂRD & CO. (Virginie Lanaud).-C. Desmarteafi, Mon-

treal, curator, Aug. 23.
SÂNspAÇoN, A. A., shoemaker, Quebec.-Geo. Darvean, Quebec,

curator, Sept. 2.
Divideitd.

BILODEAU & fils, J. Ste. Murie.-F'irsit dividend, payable Sept.

27, H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator.
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BiQGs, Win. Hl., Stanbridge East.-First and final dividend,
payable Sept. 25, H. Beatty, Stanbridge Ea8t, curator.

IDROLET, iDeiphis, Quebec.-First dividend, payable Sept. 27;-H.
A. fledard, Quebec, curator.

FONTANELLE, Etienne.- First and final dividend, payable Sept.
16, Bilodean & Renaud, Montreal, joint curator.

MoussIuAU & Co., H.-First and final dividend, payable Sept.
24, Bilodean & IRenaud, Montreal, joint curator.

PARENT & CO., D., coal dealers, Montr-eal.-Fiirst and final
dividend, paj able Sept. 14, C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator.

PAIRKER, S. H., Nontrea.-Fir8t and final dividend, payable
Sept. 13, O. De8marteau, Montreal, curator.

PORTELANCE & CO., Victor.-)ividend on hypotbecary claims,
payable Sept. 20, G. H. Burrougbs, Quebec, curator.

QUINTAL, Isale A.-Dividend, payable Sept. 20, C. Deemarteau,
Montreal, curator.

GENERA.L NOTES.
EVIDENCE IN JAPANESEC COURTS 0FP JUBJTICE.-A Japanese jour-

nal, describing the manner in which witnesses are sworn and
evidence taken in native Courts of justice, says that with the
Japanese anything to wbich a man affixes bis seal is considered
more sacred than what he may say.' flence, each witness is re-
quired to make a declaration to the effeet that with a mind free
from. biaé in favour of or tigainst either of the litigating parties,
and with perfect fairuess, be will give evidence, and, after this
bas been read out by the recorder of the Court and handed to
the witnes8 in the form of a document, the latter is expected to
affix his seal to it. The same plan is adopted with the state-
ment of facte whicb, in the course of the examination be under-
goes, a witness makes in Court. The purport of his evidence is
written out by the recorder, and before tbe Court he is required
to make what corrections are necessary to render the written
statement a trustwortby record of bis evidence, and to, guarantee
itfs correctness by affixing bis seal. Tbough tbie procees occu-
pies a good deal of time, it precludes tbe possibility of the evid-
ence given being incorrectly reported, wbicb, in trials wbere the
decision of tbe Court depends largely on oral evidence, is a matter
of much moment.
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